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OPTIONAL EVENTS-Something for everyone!

Wednesday Seminar on Wheels to regional sports venues

Wednesday Workshop conducted by MLB Sports Turf Managers

Wednesday SAFE/Jacobsen Golf Tournament

Wednesday late Afternoon Sports Turf Jam Sessions

Sunday Seminar on Wheels to San Diego area sports venues

SundayWheelsTourto San Diego attractions

AND MORE ...

WANT TO KNOW MORE? Call STMA Headquarters at

800-323-3875 or check out our website:

www.sportsturfmanager.com

Experts on the Field, Partners in the Game.

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com
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THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE UGLY

THE MINNESOTA CHAPTER of STMA sponsored a community project to reno-
vate a local baseball field that plays host to nearly 800 kids in a suburb of St. Paul. Tough-as-nails
former major league pitcher Jack Morris got his start on this same field.

Mike McDonald, CSFM, University of Minnesota turf manager, says, "We are excited to help the
community by offering our expertise in renovating a local facility. Local vendors supplied sod, ag-
lime, black dirt, transportation, edgers, and a skid steer loader. MTI, the local Toro distributor, pro-
vided a utility vehicle for the project, which proved to be essential for hauling materials and groom-
ing the skinned areas of the fields."

Let's hope the parents and family friends of these players recognize and appreciate the experi-
ence and expertise of the "renovators."

Husqvarna has voluntarily recalled some mowers that might have a loose blade bolt which could
cause the blade to come loose or the blade adapter to crack, resulting in the blade's falling off.
Product is the Husqvarna Royal 53S or ROY531NTEK walk-behind mowers with serial numbers
between 24600001 and 31000205. The model number and serial number can be found on a decal
mounted above the left rear wheel axle. The mowers were distributed by Husqvarna dealerships and
Lowe's Home Improvement Centers from December 2002 through August 2003. To remedy, con-
tact Husqvarna technical support representatives at 800-448-7543 to receive a free service kit
including a new blade adapter, blade bolt, and associated hardware with a complimentary blade to
be installed by a Husqvarna dealer.

By the time you read this or shortly thereafter, the two New York Yankees accused of assaulting a
Boston Red Sox grounds crewmember will have had their preliminary hearing, according to a report
in The Boston Globe. A clerk-magistrate will decide whether misdemeanor assault and battery
charges will be issued against the players. If charges are brought and they are convicted, each
would face a maximum penalty of 2 1/2 years in prison and a $500 fine, according to the newspa-
per's report. A Boston DA was quoted as saying there was no chance of jail time, just as there
would be no jail time for a fight between Yankee and BoSox fans outside the gates.

Boston police say crewmember Paul Williams was assaulted in the Yankees' bullpen after he
waved a towel in support of the Red Sox during a playoff game. Police working security detail in the
bullpen said several Yankees, one of who said, confronted Williams: "If you're going to cheer, go to

the other side."
The players have said Williams provoked them, but police said the attack
was not provoked. Williams was treated for head, mouth, and body injuries,

including cleat marks on his body. The paper reported that Williams' shirt
would be used as evidence because it was shredded by metal cleats.
We'll keep you posted.

Happy and safe holidays to all, see you in sunny San Diego!

Comments always welcome.
Call Eric at 717-805-4197,

email eschrcderfdalp.com, or write
PO Box 280, Dauphin, PA 17018.
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~~MYMOST MEMORABLE
CHRISTMAS EVER"

We bring you our holiday wishes from the pen of Lindsey Nelson, the noted broad-
caster, who, as you will see, wrote a pretty fair column himself. Lindsey was a 1943 gradu-
ate of the University of Tennessee and was a fixture around the athletic offices at UT after
he retired. The UT baseball stadium is named in his honor and memory. We hope you
enjoy it with our best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

It is the night before Christmas"
And I am given to thoughts of another night before Christmas a long time ago.
This was when I was in high school and I worked around the newspaper of the small

town, running errands and doing odd jobs. And it was nearly evening and most of the
chores had been done. The man who worked at the paper also did a lot of community
work. And in the back seat of the car he had some bags filled with toys and candy.

"Wanna take a ride with me?" he said. "We won't be gone long."
I guessed that I did, since I was not expected at home yet, and a little ride around the

countryside on Christmas Eve might be just what I needed.
He had an address written on a slip of paper, with directions on how to get there.

Soon we were out of town and onto a dirt road. Wherever we were headed, it was off the
beaten track. We would not be confused in the traffic because there wasn't any. But there
was a half moon that helped to light our way as we turned off the dirt road and proceeded
up a narrow lane that ran close by the rail fence. There in the far corner of the field was a
darkened and quiet farm shack.

We stopped the car and went to the door, and my friend knocked. There was no
sound, and he knocked again.

This time, we heard the door being unlatched carefully from the inside and then, as the
door slowly opened, we could see the head of a man, eyes blinking as he peered out into
the soft moonlight.

As he opened the door a little wider, it was plain to see he hadn't expected company
and that he was frightened. .

My friend said, "Don't be afraid. Merry Christmas! We've come to bring
you presents."

This was in the era before we had welfare departments and case-
workers. Obviously, one of the organizations for which my friend had
worked had known here was a needy family. There were not
resources enough to take care of all the needy people, not even most
of them. But there was enough for this one family.

We heard a stirring inside and the dim figure of a woman was
visible as she struggled to light a kerosene lamp.

"Come in," said the fellow in the door. And so we did.
This man and his wife had been huddled beneath an old

quilt in the corner of the shack. There was no bed. And they
slept in their clothes, she in a long dress and he in overalls.
Now they slipped on their shoes. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 45)

bcampbellfaUTK.edu
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BY SUZ TRUSTY

Communication with the architects and engineers was an integral part of the project.

Baker met with District staff and developed a "wish list" of items they felt the community

needed, doing a great deal of the research and legwork in the process. Some wish list ele

ments were quickly eliminated due to costs, such as the desire for sand-based fields, or

space, such as the original desire to have a single slope grade from one side to the other.

The District compromised on crowning the fields in the middle with a 1-1/2-percent

grade to the sides. Costs also prohibited incorporating calcined clay throughout the fields,

so this element was concentrated in the goal box areas.
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he Park District of Highland Park's (IL) Danny Cunniff Park earned

the STMA 2002 Soccer Field of the Year award in the Parks and

Recreation division. This award is an acknowledgement of district

wide dedication to establishing and maintaining an outstanding soc

cer complex to truly enrich the community.

The 95-acre facility was originally dedicated as Centennial Park in 1969.

Superintendent of Parks Ted Baker, CSFM, says, "The park originally consisted primarily

of open space areas along with a tot lot playground, tennis courts, frisbee golf, one

skinned softball field, two playfields used for football/soccer and the Park

District's indoor ice arena.

"It existed as a low maintenance facility with district-led recreation and

camp programs as the main users. In the 1970s, the recreational focus was

mainly on softball, until baseball fields were added in 1990. Our in-house

staff conducted these renovations.

"In ~999, the Park was renamed Danny Cunniff Park in memory of a

young boy who was very active in Park District programs. Through the gen

erosity of the Cunniff family, and a matching state grant, the two original

play fields were completely renovated for soccer use and an additional two

soccer fields were added to the site as was field lighting and an athletic

field house." (See sidebar)

The Park District has a high ratio of park space to population with 45

parks, four beaches, a recreation center, indoor ice arena, indoor tennis

courts, a 100-acre nature preserve, 18-hole golf course, driving range and

miniature golf. As with many older residential communities, a majority of

park space is devoted to small (1-4 acre) neighborhood parks. The commu

nity is limited where large open space is needed for a sports complex.

Within the 600 acres of Park District property, there are two other larger

community parks of approximately 70 acres and 50 acres. The District also

maintains eight public school sites. There are approximately 45 a'cres of

sports turf consisting of 14 soccer fields and 14 baseball/softball fields. A

continuing challenge for the District is to make the most of what is avail

able to best serve the diverse needs of the community.

Danny Cunniff Park is a linear section of floodplain property adjacent

to the Skokie River. Because most of the park serves as a water retention

area, flooding is always an issue. The soccer field project was designed to

adapt to the configuration of the property and the potential for flooding.

Baker says, "The two renovated soccer fields had been low mainte

nance, basically a step up from open, passive area. They are located in the

south section of the park, adjacent to the two baseball fields. The new field

hO'use, constructed as part of th~ renovation project, consists of team

rooms, restrooms, and storage. To alleviate flooding potential, it was

designed with an open swale running beneath the building. A fishing pond

exists in the middle of the park near 12 tennis courts, a day camp area and

open, passive space. The two new soccer fields were developed in the

north section of the park, near the indoor ice arena. The winter sledding

hill lies on the north-west corner of the park."



CSOCCER
IORS

"The architects and engineers were very open to our ideas, as we were to theirs, so it
was an excellent cooperative process," says Baker. "This was especially important because
there was such very short timeframe from the initial decision to scheduled completion of
the project. The District solicited for architects in the early summer of 1999. Plans were
formulated in July and August. We broke ground in September and sodding was complet-
ed in October. We opened for the dedication the following May.

"Our native soil has a good nutrient content, but the structure is a very heavy clay.
"Because of this, drainage became a critical consideration. The original proposal called

for the typical drainage system with 50-foot piping on center underground. We directed a
change to vertical, slit-type drains on 15-foot centers with the trenches coming to the sur-
face. These are about 2 inches in width and extend down to the subsurface drainage,
with a multi-flow system stacked on top of each other and the trenches backfilled with

calcined clay. The slit drains run the length of the fields to three
collectors, one at each end and one at the center, that channel the
water to the storm drains."

During renovation, the topsoil was stripped to its base and the
subsoil re-graded. After the underground drainage was installed
and existing topsoil replaced, the slit drainage system was installed.
Calcined clay was incorporated into the penalty box areas at a rate
of 250 pounds per 1,000 square feet and roto-tilled in to a depth of
4 inches. Lighting and in-ground irrigation systems were added to
the two renovated fields in the south section of the park. The irri-
gation systems consist of four zones running the length of the
fields. Because of Highland Park's proximity to Lake Michigan,
water pressure is sufficient to combine zones for irrigation.

"We'd determined a bluegrass blend of sod would best serve
our needs, and had specified varieties to provide the desired char-
acteristics of color, low growth habit and disease resistance," says
Baker. "After visiting a number of sod farms, we selected a six-vari-
ety blend from a local sod producer and set an October installation
date.

"Weather was warm and dry throughout the September con-
struction period, which allowed us to keep on schedule, with only
one day of rain to slow the process. But instead of turning cool,
which is typical of our October weather, temperatures rose to the
upper 80-degree range the week we installed the 32,000 yards of
big roll sod, and there was no rainfall. The new field house, where
the irrigation controllers were to be located, was still under con-
struction. We called in the irrigation contractors to provide a tem-
porary connection so we could water the sod on the irrigated fields.
We used water reels, even borrowing some from a neighboring
Park District, to keep the sod in shape on the non-irrigated fields."

Baker notes that virtually every member of the staff of 23 full-
time personnel played a role in completing the project. "From the
Director of Parks throughout the entire crew, there was total dedi-
cation to making this happen," Baker commented. "The goal of
the Cunniff family and the Park District Commissioners was to
establish a long-needed soccer complex for District and communi-
ty programs. Even though the renovation itself resulted in just four
soccer fields, it made it possible for us to provide quality playing
fields for the community."
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MAKING
WHAT'S
AVAILABLE
BEST SERVE
DIVERSE
COMMUNITY
NEEDS IS A
CHALLENGE

Baker understands this commitment to excellence at all levels. He has been with the
Park District of Highland Park since earning his Bachelor's Degree in Parks and
Recreation at Southern Illinois University in 1982, even completing his college intern
ship there. Starting as a maintenance crew member, he steadily advanced to the position
of Horticulturist for the Park District and then to Parks Foreman, befor'e his appointment
as Superintendent of Parks in 1998.

"This was our first major sports field project and our first step into high quality sports
turf management," said Baker. "Our staff dedi
cated itself to establishing and successfully
meeting the high maintenance standards of the
athletic fields at this facility. -Our goal is to pro-'
vide safe fields of unequalled quality for all par
ticipants. ,Our staff members are committed to
doing whatever it takes to achieve that. This
effort was recognized in ~OO 1, when the
Midwe~t Chapter: STMA presented the "Field
& Facility" award to Danny Cunniff Park and
again with this STMA Field of the Year Award
for 2002.

"As with most maintenance programs, the
first two objectives to achieve are safety and
playability. Once these are satisfied, it's the third
component of fun that makes the fields great.
Our staff takes great pride and pleasure in creat
ing a fun environment for the participants. They
really get excited about trying a new mowing
pattern, painting logos or stencils, setting out
flags and banners, and whatever else will make.
it a more enjoyable playing experience."

Baker reports good results from the combi
nation of the slit drain system and surface
drainage, with only one incident of cancelled
ga'mes since the completi9n of the project 4
years ago. He also has adopted an aggressive aer
ation program, planning for four aeration ses
sions each year, using standard core, solid tine
or slicing to match field needs, and budget allot
ments. Topdressing with calcined clay is carried
out twice each season, following core aeration.
The cores are dragged back into the soil profile,
with any tufts of turf remaining blown off the
fields and collected. In 2002, the fields were aer
ated once with the drill and fill method, using
calcined clay for the fill.

Two staff members are assigned to Dann'y
Cunniff Park full-time during the playing sea-
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son, with one focusing primarily on the
athletic fields. Additional staff members
are assigned to assist with special mainte
nance procedures, such as aeration and
topdressing, and with preparations for
major event~. The irrigation, fertilization,
and mowing programs are all adjusted
from season to season, working for the
right mix of maintenance practices to
produce the best results.

t'During 2001, we kept the turf at a

2-inch height during the spring and fall
heavy-use seasons, raising the cut to 2.25
to 2.5-inches during the summer to
encourage deeper rooting and knitting of
the sod," says Baker. "Now we cut at 1
7/8 to 2 inches year round to increase
turf density. We overseed with a blue-
grass blend following aeration and at the
start of the spring and fall seasons. We try

,to stick with the bluegrass only, limiting the addition of perennial ryegrass as much as
possible. We've had limited success with overseeding in the goalmouths and have had
better results replacing worn turf there with thick cut sod. Our staff has become very
proficient with this procedure, fitting the new sod in so seamlessly it's ready for immedi
ate play."

As anticipated, the soccer fields at Danny Cunniff Park are used by many of the
community's groups, with the heaviest use in the spring and fall. The spring soccer sea-
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